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Comparative evaluation of triticale cultivars grown in the region of Dobrudzha

1 2A. Ivanova *, N. Tsenov

1Dobrudzha Agricultural Institute, 9520 General Toshevo, Bulgaria
2Agronom I Holding, 9300 Dobrich, Bulgaria

Abstract. The productive potential of the new triticale cultivars Irnik and Boomerang was investigated in a three-year field experiment (2011 – 2013) carried out 
at the trial field of Dobrudzha Agricultural Institute, General Toshevo. The experiment was designed by the split plot method in four replications, the size of the 

2trial area being 12 m . The investigation involved four previous crops: oilseed rape, peas, sunflower and maize, and three norms of mineral fertilization, each 
according to the type of the respective previous crop. Fertilization with phosphorus and potassium was used as a background (Р К ), and nitrogen was tested at 6 6

the following fertilization norms: N , N  and N  after previous crops oilseed rape, sunflower and maize, and N ,N  and N  after spring peas, with check variant 6  12 18 3  6 9

N P K . The effect of some agronomy factors on the formation of the yield from triticale was analyzed: the year conditions, the type of previous crop and the 0 0 0

norm of mineral fertilization. The new genotypes were compared to the standard cultivar Rakita. The new triticale cultivars demonstrated marked 
responsiveness to fertilization and increased their productivity with the higher fertilization norms. Irnik and Boomerang are new genotypes of triticale with 
higher productive potential than the standard cultivar Rakita.

Keywords: triticale, cultivar, fertilization, standard
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Introduction compared to the standard cultivar Rakita (Tsvetkov, 1998). The 
investigation included four previous crops – oilseed rape, pea, 
sunflower and grain maize, as well as three mineral fertilization The synthetic cereal crop triticale, which reached seed 
norms according to the type of previous crop. Thus the applied production level within a century, is still posing a number of problems 
norms of mineral fertilization were as follows: to geneticists and breeders. To solve these problems, methods for 

Т  (N P K ) – check variant;0 0 0 0production of new forms are used, their production potential is 
Т  (N P K  after pea and N P K  after the rest of the investigated studied, and their adaptability to low-fertility and acid soils is 1 3 6 6 6 6 6

previous crops);investigated, as well as their resistance to low temperatures and 
Т  (N P K  after pea and N P K  after the rest of the investigated diseases (Vasileva et al., 2004; Baychev, 2009; Akbarian et al., 2 6 6 6 12 6 6

2011; Salehi and Arzani, 2013, 2014). previous crops);
Although wheat is the main cereal crop, triticale, being a crop Т  (N P K  after pea and N P K  after the rest of the investigated 3 9 6 6 18 6 6

which incorporates the genome of both wheat and rye, is of certain previous crops)
-1interest for production under specific soils and climates and is now The following traits were studied: grain yield (t.ha ), test weight 

very successfully introduced in Bulgarian agriculture. The producers (kg), thousand kernel weight (g).
show increasing interest in triticale as a cereal fodder crop, and also The statistical processing of results was done with the help of 
as an additive and replacement of rye in dietary cereal products, SPSS.
therefore the areas sown with triticale are expanding in many The period of investigation included years with different 
countries each successive year (Delogu et al., 2002; Green, 2002; combinations of the meteorological factors (precipitation and 
Vasileva et al., 2005; Haque et al., 2008; Elangovan et al., 2011). temperature) during the growing season of triticale, which were 

The aim of the investigation was to make a comparative compared to the norm (Figure 1). During the first year of the 
evaluation of new released triticale cultivars and the standard Rakita investigation (2010 – 2011) the amount of rainfalls during the entire 
and to analyze the effect of the main agronomy factors (year growing season was a little lower (422.9 mm) than the precipitation 
conditions, type of previous crop and fertilization norm) on the norm (439.4 mm). The sum of precipitation during October–March 
formation of their productivity. which formed the autumn-and-winter moisture reserves in soil, was 

also lower (206.4 mm) than the precipitation norm (232.2 mm), but 
immediately before planting in October the amount of rainfalls was 

Material and methods higher (exceeding the precipitation norm with 18.0 mm), while the 
measured mean monthly temperature was with 2°С lower than the 
temperature norm. November was dryer (with 20.7 mm less than the The investigation was carried out in the trial field of Dobrudzha 
precipitation norm) but with very high mean monthly air temperature Agricultural Institute, General Toshevo for a three-year period (2011 
(with с 5.9°С higher than the temperature norm). There was a – 2013). The trial was designed according to the split plot method in 4 

2 different tendency, too, during April–May, when plants were at stage replications, the size of the trial plot being 12 m . The object of 
booting-heading, and the mean precipitation sum was 129.6 mm as investigation were two new triticale cultivars developed at 
compared to the norm of 93.0 mm, while the mean monthly air Dobrudzha Agricultural Institute (Baychev, 2012, 2014), which were 
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temperature was with almost one degree lower. The meteorological of 93 mm), and the recorded mean monthly temperatures during the 
conditions during the second year of the investigation (2011 – 2012) second half of the plants' growing season were higher than the 
were highly variable. In that year the total precipitation sum was temperature norm. During the third year of the investigation (2012 – 
higher (506.1 mm) in comparison to the precipitation norm (439.4 2013), the differences with the climatic norm were present as early 
mm). The moisture reserves in October were very good, and the sum as the beginning of the growing season of the cultivars. The rainfalls 
of the rainfalls was 113.1 mm, the rainfalls being distributed evenly. which occurred immediately after planting were close to the amount 
November, however, was very dry (1.7 mm of rainfalls) and cold (the of the precipitation norm (42 mm), while the measured mean 
recorded mean monthly temperature was with 3.2°С lower than the monthly temperature was with 3.7°С higher than the temperature 
temperature norm). The precipitation sum during October–March, norm. The tendency in November was similar: it was a dry and 
which formed the autumn-and-winter moisture reserves in soil, was warmer month. Only in December the amount of rainfalls was many 
283 mm (with 50.8 mm higher than the precipitation norm of 232.2 times higher than the precipitation norm (exceeding it with 76.8 mm), 
mm), but the rainfalls were very uneven by months. The measured while during the rest of the months the amount was lower; as a result 
mean monthly temperatures during this autumn-and-winter period of this year had precipitation sum 387 mm (with 52.4 mm less than the 
the growing season were also lower than the temperature norm. norm). During the entire growing season the measured mean 
Highest was the difference in February (with 3.7°С lower than the monthly temperatures were higher than the temperature norm. The 
temperature norm). During April – May, the mean sum of meteorological conditions during the years of the investigation were 
precipitation was 159 mm (with 66 mm above the precipitation norm highly variable.
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(51%), while the effect of mineral fertilization was lower (25%). In the Results
new triticale genotypes the effects of these factors on the formation 
of grain yield were similar; in cultivar Irnik the effect of fertilization A number of investigations have found out that the realization of 
(42%) even exceeded the effect of the year (33%). It can be the genetic potential with regard to the quantity and quality of the 
concluded that the new released triticale genotypes were less grain from triticale depended on the specificity of the cultivar, the soil 
dependent on the environment and more responsive to fertilization and climatic factors and the growing conditions. The specific 
than the standard. The type of previous crop had lower but expression of triticale over agro-meteorological regions allowed 
significant effect on this trait. The combination of the factors had improving the technology of its growing (Kolev and Ivanova, 2004; 
lower influence on the formation of yield from the investigated Dimitrova-Doneva, 2008; Kirchev et al., 2009, 2012).
genotypes and their percent was not high. The analysis of variances was done for each cultivar separately 

The formation of grain yield from the standard triticale cultivar in order to find out the specific effect of the individual agronomy 
was most affected by the year conditions and the yield from the new factors on the investigated genotypes (Table 1). The year conditions 
cultivars – by the norm of mineral fertilization. The year conditions had highest effect on the formation of grain yield from cultivar Rakita 
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Таble 1. Anova of investigated factors

Values in bold are significant at p=0.01

Indices Grain yield Sum of Squares Test Weight Sum of Squares Thousand kernel weight Sum of Squares

Factors Rakita Rakita RakitaIrnik Irnik IrnikBoomerang Boomerang Boomerang

Corrected Model {1} 

Year {2} 

Previous crop {3} 

Fertilization

1*2

1*3

2*3

1*2*3

Error

184.7

93.47

14.31

46.75

8.65

4.99

11.38

5.14

3.15

130.82

43.54

7.16

54.81

5.87

7.41

7.43

4.61

8.69

181.18

76.31

9.70

54.02

9.04

9.45

15.48

7.19

30.96

58.30

3.16

5.63

12.01

2.95

22.83

5.61

6.11

1.68

93.96

35.72

1.20

5.64

3.59

31.64

6.89

9.28

2.57

666.95

481.40

37.52

17.08

16.86

10.28

44.29

59.52

44.20

742.46

296.21

56.73

44.94

11.36

104,89

148.06

80.26

25.69

642.84

5.98

100.41

89.90

27.35

29.98

280.16

109.05

35.41

468.84

333.65

23.54

46.66

23.64

28.11

6.34

6.89

4.34

were the main factor which influenced the test weight of the standard years the ranking of the genotypes was unidirectional, as follows: 
cultivar Rakita (71%). The effect of the other factors, as well as their Rakita<Irnik<Boomerang. During the first (2010 – 2011) and third 
interaction, was low though significant. The effect of the agronomy (2012 – 2013) year of the investigation, the increase of the mean 
factors on the test weight of the new genotypes Irnik and Boomerang yields from the new triticale cultivars had similar values (about 13% 
was far more moderate. This trait was mainly formed by the for Irnik and 21 – 25% for Boomerang). The second year of the 
independent effect of the year (38%) and by the year x fertilization investigation (2011 – 2012) was markedly different. Its conditions 
combination (34%) in cultivar Boomerang, while in cultivar Irnik the were most unfavorable and the obtained mean yields from triticale 
effect was mainly due to the independent fertilization (21%) and the were lowest. But the increase of the productivity of the new 
same combination year x fertilization (39%). The effect of the genotypes Irnik and Boomerang in comparison to the standard was 
previous crop was lower but significant for this trait. many times higher (32% for Irnik and 37% for Boomerang). It can be 

The test weight of the standard triticale cultivar was mostly concluded that the new triticale cultivars Irnik and Boomerang were 
influenced by the year conditions, and that of cultivar Irnik – by the more high-yielding than the standard Rakita both at the level of the 
year x fertilization combination, the year and the year x fertilization year and over years.
combination had almost equal effect on the test weight of cultivar The type of the previous crop also influenced the genotypes and 
Boomerang. divided them into separate groups. Again lowest mean yields after all 

In the standard cultivar Rakita the same tendency was types of investigated predecessors were obtained from the 
observed for the trait 1000 kernel weight as in test weight: it was standard. After oilseed rape and sunflower, the increase according 
affected most by the year conditions (72%), the other interactions to Rakita had similar values and the two new cultivars fell within the 
being low although significant. The effect of the agronomy factors on same group. However, after the “worse” predecessor sunflower the 
1000 kernel weight of the new genotypes Irnik and Boomerang was increase was higher (about 33%). Naturally maximum yields were 
multidirectional. The effect of the year (40%) was determining for the obtained after previous crop pea and the increase according to the 
grain size of cultivar Irnik but the influence of the combinations year x standard was highest (38% for Irnik и 45% for Boomerang). The 
fertilization (14%) and previous crop x fertilization (20%) was also investigated triticale cultivars demonstrated interesting behavior 
high. A significantly higher effect of the three factors was also after grain maize which divided them into separate statistic groups. 
observed (11%). The influence of the investigated agronomy factors After this “bad” predecessor the variations of the obtained mean 
on 1000 kernel weight of cultivar Boomerang was different. The yields from the cultivars were greatest. The increase of Irnik 
combination previous crop x fertilization had highest effect on this according to the standard was with about 19%, while in Boomerang it 
trait (44%). The independent effect of the previous crop and the triple was about 31%. It can be summarized that the “best” and the “worst” 
interaction had similar percent (16 – 17%), followed by fertilization predecessor deepened the variations of the obtained yields from the 
(14%). Thousand kernel weight of the standard and of cultivar tested triticale cultivars. Under these conditions, Boomerang 
Irnik was affected most by the year conditions, and of cultivar exceeded Irnik by productivity. After the other two previous crops 
Boomerang – by the combination previous crop x fertilization. (oilseed rape and sunflower) the two new cultivars gave similar 

yields. After all investigated previous crops, Irnik and Boomerand 
were more high-yielding than the standard Rakita. 

The applied norm of mineral fertilization also had specific effect. Discussion
Again lowest mean yields were obtained from the standard. In the 
variants without fertilization, the increase according to Rakita had The modern triticale cultivars have high potential with regard to 
similar values (29 – 30%), both cultivars belonging to the same both yield and grain quality (Kirchev et al., 2007; Dimitrova-Doneva, 
group. The first level of mineral fertilization according to the type of 2010). The grain yield obtained from the new genotypes Irnik and 
previous crop (Т ) outlined the differences between the cultivars, 1Boomerang was compared to the standard Rakita according to the 
separating them into groups. At this fertilization level there were levels of the investigated factors (Таble 2). The years of the 
variations in the obtained yields from the two new genotypes. The investigation had high effect on the formation of grain yield from the 
increase in Irnik according to the standard was about 29%, while in studied cultivars, dividing them into separate groups. In each of the 
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Boomerang it was many times higher (about 47%). At the next levels effect on the grain size of the studied triticale cultivars dividing them 
of fertilization depending on the type of previous crop (Т  and Т ), the into separate groups. The differences between them were highest at 2 3

the level of this factor. During the first (2010-2011) and third (2012-tendency remained the same – higher yield were obtained from the 
2013) year of the study, 1000 kernel weight of the standard was two new cultivars than from the standard, but their values were 
higher than that of cultivar Irnik. During these years the ranking of the similar and therefore they fell within the same statistical group. It can 
cultivars was in the following ascending order: Irnik<Rakita< be concluded that at the level of this powerful agronomy factor, too, 
Boomerang. In the second year of the investigation (2011-2012), the the new triticale cultivars Irnik and Boomerang gave higher yields 
new triticale cultivars had higher 1000 kernel weight than the than the standard Rakita, the differences between them being 
standard and their ranking was in a different ascending order: strongly expressed at the first level of applied mineral fertilization. 
Rakita<Irnik<Boomerang. Under these conditions, cultivar Under these conditions the highest increase of mean yield from 
Boomerang formed the largest and the plumpest grain (48.14g). The cultivar Boomerang in comparison to the standard Rakita was 

obtained (47%). 

The test weight and 1000 kernel weight of the new genotypes type of previous crop had lower influence on this trait. After previous 
Irnik and Boomerang were compared to the standard Rakita crops oilseed rape and sunflower, the differences between the 
according to the levels of the investigated agronomy factors (Table genotypes were not significant, and they fell within the same group 
3). The years of the investigation had highest effect on test weight, with the standard. After pea, cultivar Boomerang had maximum 
dividing the cultivars into separate groups. The tendency in the 1000 kernel weight of 45.20 g, and after grain maize cultivar Irnik had 
formation of this trait was the same as in the formation of yield. The the highest value of 43.60 g. The effect of mineral fertilization on this 
ranking of the genotypes was unidirectional in the following trait was moderate. Thousand kernel weight of all investigated 
ascending order: Rakita<Irnik<Boomerang. During the first (2010 – genotypes was highest in the variants without fertilization. Under 
2011) and third (2012 – 2013) year of the investigation, test weight these conditions, the new triticale cultivars formed larger grain than 
had highest values. At the level of this factor, the differences the standard, with maximum values 45.89 g for Irnik and 45.91 g for 
between the two new cultivars were clearly outlined: cultivar cultivar Boomerang.
Boomerang exceeded cultivar Irnik. Boomerang had maximum test The tiered increase of the nitrogen norm depending on the type 
weight of 75.5 kg under the conditions of the trial. The type of of previous crop had variable influence on the grain size of the new 
previous crop and the norm of mineral fertilization had weaker effect cultivars. Under certain conditions cultivar Irnik had higher 1000 
on this trait of the investigated genotypes. The standard cultivar kernel weight tan cultivar Boomerang, which was in the same 
Rakita had lower test weight than the two new cultivars, which statistical group with the standard. 
belonged to the same statistical group. After previous crop pea (72.8 
kg) and in the variants without fertilization (73.3 kg), the values of this 
trait were maximal. The tiered increase of the nitrogen norm 

Conclusionsaccording to the type of predecessor decreased the test weight of 
the new triticale cultivars Irnik and Boomerang.

The conditions during the years of the investigation had highest The productivity of the standard triticale cultivar Rakita was 

-1Таble 2. Grain yield (t.ha ) according to factors

* – The same letters show not significant difference between
the values (Duncan test)

Indices Grain yield Grain yield -% by standart

Cultivars

Years

Previous crop

Fertilization

Rakita RakitaIrnik IrnikBoomerang Boomerang

a6.993
a4.979
a7.144

a6.440  
a6.175  
a5.869  
a6.054

a5.119
a5.912
a6.775
a6.731

2010-2011

2011-2012

2012-2013

Oilseed Rape

Peas

Sunflower

Grain maize

T0

T1

T2

T3

b7.929
b6.591
b8.095

b7.576
b8.529
b7.830
b7.214

b6.581
b7.595
b8.257
b8.647

c8.451
c6.833
c8.913

b7.591
c8.921
b7.791
c7.914

b6.645
c8.658
b8.317
b8.668

113.38

132.38

113.31

117.64

138.12

133.41

119.16

128.56

128.47

121.87

128.47

120.85

137.24

124.76

117.87

144.47

132.75

130.72

129.81

146.45

122.76

128.78

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Таble 3. Test Weight (kg) and thousand kernel weight (g)
according to factors

* – The same letters show not significant difference between
the values (Duncan test)

Indices Test Weight Thousand kernel weight

Cultivars

Years

Previous crop

Fertilization

Rakita RakitaIrnik IrnikBoomerang Boomerang

a70.9
a67.0
a70.9

b71.5
b71.9
b71.6

a71.5  
a71.7  
a70.3  
a70.5

a71.7
a70.2
a71.1
a71.1

2010-2011

2011-2012

2012-2013

Oilseed Rape

Peas

Sunflower

Grain maize

T0

T1

T2

T3

b72.6
b72.8
b72.5
b72.5

b73.3
b73.0
b72.5
b71.6

c75.4
c74.1
c75.5

b72.6
b72.8
b72.6
b72.6

b73.3
b73.0
b72.6
b71.7

a42.58
b46.23
a42.44

a45.13
ab44.94
a44.46
b43.60

b45.89
b44.70
b44.27
b44.63

c47.59
c48.14
c47.63

a45.48
b45.20
a44.55
ab43.35

b45.91
a44.21
b44.29
a43.85

b43.41
a38.76
b43.60

a45.13
a44.49  
a44.29
a43.22

a44.35
a44.18
a43.83
a43.73
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Material and methods: The objects of 
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responsible for incorrect quotes of 
reference sources and the relevant 
violations of copyrights.

Animal welfare
Studies performed on experimental 
animals should be carried out according to 
internationally recognized guidelines for 
animal welfare. That should be clearly 
described in the respective section 
“Material and methods”.
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